
 Kingskerswell PTFA Meeting  
Tuesday 23rd February 6.30pm 

 Staff room, Kingskerswell CofE Primary School 
 
 

Attendees 

Claire Hill (CH), Lisa Mathieson (LM), Caroline Ellis (CE), Mr Yiend (DY), Lynne Kelly (LK), 
Gayle Adams (GA), Sharon Cately (SC) Jessica Edwards (JE) and Lisa Barlass (LB) 

Minutes 
Apologies – Penny Oliver-Davidson, Victoria Cousins, Georgina Martin and Jo Sherwood. 

1. Matters arising from last meeting   

a. none 

2. Feedback from February School Disco 
This was a huge success, entry was speedy and the presence of teachers was 
magnificent and much appreciated. The evening raised £250 towards our fundraising 
aim of new playground equipment. Well done and thank you all who helped. Some 
stock of sweets still left, popcorn sold out and happy to reorder for next disco. Look 
at bringing the start of the KS2 disco forward by 15mins. 
Action Selling of tickets: look at pre-allocating ticket numbers to make it easier and 
sell within the school playground before and after school.  

3. Rhino Project update 

a. Checking drawings against class lists and picking up on missing children 
DY suggested sending one more call for drawing to ensure all children have 
submitted a rhino. We cannot guarantee that all children will have a rhino 
appear, we can do checks within our capacity as a volunteer group but the 
rhino MUST be ready for the end of May. Action CE to push submitting 
drawing on the event page and amend design sheet with new date. LB/LM to 
get another design sheet into book bags 

b. Arranging the day to paint the head with Year 6. 
DY to look at the diary and email CE with a date that is before Easter.  
Action DY to find date and give two-week notice to CE. 

c. Date and volunteers to arrange and apply the drawings. 
This can be done on Saturday morning within the staff room. To happen after 
Easter break. 

d. Facebook event page. 
CE has created a dedicated Rhino project event page on the PTFA FB page. CH 
is dual host for this event and can add images, posts to show the rhino’s 
creation and journey.  



4. Mother’s Day Gift 

a. Poster and order form 
Draft copy given to CH to check in meeting. Date for form submission to be 
Tuesday 1 March. Action CE to amend and send to CH LM to approve then 
get into book bags. CE will promote on FB page. 

b. Ordering Daffodils from wholesale (Trago) 
Action JE and LB to contact wholesalers to find most competitive cost. 

c. Volunteers to tie tags and deliver to classes on Friday 4 March 
SC, LK and LB are available on Friday 4 March to handout the orders to the 
children in class. Action LM to will get the forms into book bags. 

5. Tea Towel order form for Mother’s Day Gift 

a. Order form 
CE has amended the form, CH to approve. Action LM will print and get into 
book bags. 

b. Gathering and despatching orders 
Someone is needed to collect and despatch orders. Action LB/LM to arrange 
volunteers. 

6. Fundraising events 

a. Family Fun Swim at Riviera Centre 
LM has got the costs to hire the Rivera Centre for an hour’s family fun swim. 
The price depends on amount of tickets sold, it includes two wave sessions, 
and the flume is extra. The current dates are too close to publicise, gain 
interest and sell enough tickets. Action LM to look at future available dates. 
CE can then create a FB poll to gauge interest for numbers. 

b. Next Bag2School day 
A really great effort made for our first collection raising £152 on the day, 
fantastic as this was done just after Christmas with minimal notice and 
publicity. Action CH to look book a date in April, CE will then publicise on FB 
and create a new leaflet/poster.  



c.  Any other ideas 
CH brought the information for offering discounted tickets for ‘Aliens love 
underpants’ at the Princess Theatre, Torquay in July. Voted to do this event. 
RRP per ticket is £15.55 + £1.90 transaction fee per ticket and £4.00 per 
booking. Our offering would be a great saving. Voted on date and time; 27 
July at 11.00am. Action DY is ask if the school reception would be willing to 
take in Theatre booking slips with the money. PTFA happy to do a daily 
collection from the office. CH to make the booking, CE to promote on FB and 
create booking slip, plus poster. 
 
JE had spotted that Teignbridge District Council (TDC) are doing a recycling 
incentive where the resident and school can win £100 each if the resident is 
picked and has no food waste in their black bin. All it takes is signing up on   
website and they supply free leaflets to send out to the children. It was 
passed that it would be a great idea - as it links with some of the key learning 
topics this term and requires little effort for a potentially great return. Action 
JE to sign the PTFA up on the scheme and order the leaflets, CE to promote 
on the FB page. 

7. Summer Fayre sub-committee 

a. Volunteers 
CH, LB, LK, JE, LM and CE 

b. Set date and venue for first meeting 
Thursday 10th March, 6.30pm at CH house. 

8. Any other business 

a. Promoting Clean for the Queen day Saturday 12 March 
Voted to promote on the FB page Action CE to put up on FB page this 
weekend. 

9. Teachers requests 

a. Year 1 zoo trip 
The PTFA need more information and have asked that all requests be 
submitted on a request form so all information is clear and can be kept for 
our financial records. Action DY to ask the teacher concerned to complete 
and submit a form. LB to ensure DY has a copy of the form to send out. 

b. Forest School, Mrs Thompson, requested for funds to help create a space at 
the front of KS1 play area. Action PTFA asked if a form could be completed 
asking for a specific amount for a specific item or a detailed spend list, DY to 
feedback. 

10. Date of next meeting 
Wednesday 23 March – on inspection this is the date of the next school disco. Action 
CE will poll committee members on the closed group for an alternative date.  



11. AOB 

a. Monies owed to the school. 
JE has a year’s set of invoices and receipts from the school office for 
payment. Checked against records for what we agreed to pay. PTFA do not 
pay VAT as a charity and we are aware that the school can claim this back. 
Action JE to tally up against our records and submit the total to the school 
office with an accompanying letter of explanation. 


